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Introduction 
 

Greetings to all the people that are currently reading this book. I want to thank you for taking the                   
time out of your day to see what’s up in our wonderful book that has been sponsored by the                   
McGill Sustainability projects fund. First of all, if you are new to the world of fermentation then                 
I welcome you on the journey you are about to begin. At first, the concept of fermentation can                  
look quite strange, as we are actively wanting our food to be broken down into some “icky” or                  
“slimy” form in what resembles a form that some of us are all too familiar with, which is the                   
term spoilage. However, I can assure you that we are not just letting our food rot all willy-nilly,                  
no there's a method to the madness as the purpose of fermentation in the kitchen is to ensure that                   
we want the best microbes possible to win in the great race of fermentation.  
 

Our objective as fermenters is to ensure that we provide all the starting equipment for our                
team of desired microbes and put in place all the obstacles that will prevent the “bad” microbes                 
from winning. So what are some of the things that we will be looking at to give our team of                    
microbes the edge? Well, a quick list yields what we give them: proper nutrients, a proper food                 
source, a proper environment, and finally continued care.  
 

Let us look at a quick example: imagine you want to ferment some cucumber to make                
pickles. You know that you want a safe microbe on your team to beat out the bad ones. One                   
microbe that is fantastic to work with are members of the lactobacillus genus; they produce               
lactic acid from a food source such as sugar or the cucumber itself. The lactic acid provides a                  
tasty tang, as well as reducing the pH so that other dangerous microbes like clostridium               
botulinum are not able to grow. On top of reducing the pH to make things safer for                 
consumption, lactobacillus can also survive in a salty environment whereby the salt would cause              
some bad microbes to break apart due to osmotic pressure acting on the cell walls.  

 
Finally, we may want to prevent bad mold spores from forming if we are working in an                 

aerobic environment; we want to make sure that the “bad” mold is not able to form hyphae of                  
suitable length and completely take over your ferment ruining the product. Therefore, we want to               
give continued care by mixing your container every day such that they are not able to form at the                   
start. Eventually, your ferment will get acidic enough that your ferment should last long periods               
against extra mold forms from growing. A final note here is that given enough time, all of your                  
ferments will go bad; it is up to you to understand when that is and research what you’re dealing                   
with!  

 
By ingesting produce that is high in fiber and healthy sugars you will be feeding your gut                 

microbiome, and a happy and healthy gut microbiome will help lead to less stomach aches and                
more bowel movements. This is them saying thank you! 
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Now that you have a rundown, I advise you to check out the rest of our introduction                 
section before tackling some recipes.  

 
 

Sustainability First! 

 

The founding principle of the microbiome project is to teach people to be more sustainable in                
their daily lives. This is done through the lectures and workshops that have been funded by the                 
McGill Sustainability Projects Fund.  

Our main goal here is to change people’s views on food waste, and what better way to do                  
that then by showing people how to make delicious food out of their food waste!  

In these past hundred years the population of humanity has seen an explosion of growth               
throughout the globe. A lot of these regions that have expanded are Africa, South America, and                
Asia. The global population is estimated to rise by 55-80 million people a year (FAO, 2017).                
This means we have to develop a new way to accommodate the increasing population demands               
on resources; food being of vital importance. Traditionally with every million mouths to feed              
there also needs to be an increase in either efficiency from agriculture practices or an increase in                 
arable land (FAO, 2017). The result of this is more often not the latter and more and more natural                   
habitats are getting converted into farmland, a prime example being the rainforest cut down for               
cattle pastures in South America. On top of clearing natural habitats for meat production, the               
production of meat uses much more water on a liter per gram of protein basis. Two of the most                   
eaten meat products bovine and chicken require 112 L/ g protein & 34 L/g protein respectively                
whereas oily crops require 19 L/ g protein and cereals require 21 L/ g protein. This shift in diet                   
away from meat may provide a third option that can help feed the world’s growing population                
(FAO, 2017).  

This would mean eating more plant-based meals and a reduction in meat consumption.             
Although it may not be possible for everyone, as some people are opposed to their reduction in                 
meat consumption, others have dietary restrictions, or meat consumption is heavily ingrained in             
one's culture. 

 However, for many people, this shift to plant-based meals could be facilitated with an              
increase in eating more fermented based foods. One of the reasons for this is that eating                
fermented foods can be a delicious treat and provides a tasty alternative to get the umami flavor                 
which we crave in meat. The umami flavor is linked to what our taste receptors perceive as                 
savory and is directly linked to the glutamates which are widely present in meat and meat broths.                 
The umami flavor is most often found in soya sauce; it is a staple in many dishes around the                   
world and is a current fermented product of interest in which scientists are looking to maximize                
that umami flavor (Ho, 2013). Fermented foods are also known to be high in protein, prime                
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examples are whey and yogurt, however many countries use fermented nuts and beans as a staple                
addition to their protein intake; Nigeria being a prime example of a country that relies heavily on                 
its fermented foods for protein (Uzogara, Agu, & Uzogara, 1990). 

On top of being a tasty and sustainable alternative, fermented food can address another              
global issue: food waste. Our food system is filled with losses and wastes down the line from                 
harvest to being eaten by the consumer. Primary food losses or field losses can be caused by                 
drought, infestation, natural and man-made accidents as well as decisions to knowingly toss out              
“ugly” food (FAO, 2017). The food waste/losses could also be attributed to improper storage              
conditions, this could be due to lack of proper cold storage, mold growth, or pest infestation.                
Food losses also occur at the retail/ customer level, and these are often attributed to food not                 
being consumed in a reasonable amount of time or once again if that food looks ‘’ugly”. The                 
trend of throwing out food due to appearance is especially bad in North America, “In the United                 
States of America, food waste at the retail and consumer levels is estimated at more than 60                 
million tonnes per year. This represents 31 percent of the total available food in the food supply                 
chain and corresponds to around 1 250 calories per capita per day” (FAO, 2017). Below is an                 
interesting figure that shows just how much food waste different countries around the world              
produce. 

 

 

How can fermented foods help tackle this food waste? Well, they can help in dealing with                
storage, preventing spoilage of produce on the consumer level, and using those fruits and              
vegetables that may not look pretty enough. An example we can look at is sauerkraut. Storing                
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cabbage inside of stone or glass containers helps prevent an infestation from insects and rodents               
as well as mold (if cared for properly). Sauerkraut is made with chopped up cabbage and                
therefore doesn’t depend on the shape or how the cabbage looks. Eventually the cabbage will               
turn whitish yellow and any color imperfections will be covered by the change in color during                
the fermentation process. Other colored vegetables such as carrots and beets can also be added to                
it to improve the color. Finally, if a consumer notices that the cabbage is starting to go bad then                   
one can just as easily cut it up, add the brine, and let it ferment as the lactobacillus are more than                     
happy to eat the sugars released from the already damaged plant cells. 

 

Fermentation  

 

For thousands of years humans have been enjoying fermented products all throughout the globe.              
From ancient jars of wine to honey and tea, fermented products were the go-to way of                
preservation until the development of modern refrigeration and canning technologies. So what is             
fermentation then? Well, fermentation can be seen as the anaerobic decomposition of organic             
compounds to organic products, which can’t be further metabolized by the enzyme systems             
present in the cell without the aid of oxygen (Doelle, 1975). There is one key thing that does                  
need to be included in the definition is that sometimes oxygen is used, and we often see that in                   
yeast (and others) that when there is a large amount of easily digestible carbohydrates that the                
Crabtree effect will be present. The Crabtree effect is the formation of fermentation products              
like alcohol under aerobic conditions, and throughout this book when we use the aerobic              
fermentation we are referring to the Crabtree effect. (Panikov, 2011; Uzogara et al., 1990). So               
what role does aerobic fermentation play in this book then? Often when making wine or beer we                 
will be giving a large input of sugars at the start (since we don’t want to add them later due to                     
possible contamination from opening the airlock). When the yeast is given this large input of               
sugar they will actually switch their metabolic pathway to use oxygen in the breakdown of these                
sugars (Panikov, 2011; Uzogara et al., 1990). Therefore, we want to ensure that our wort or wine                 
is properly aerated otherwise the yeast can get tired and will stop fermenting properly (produce               
unwanted secondary metabolites).  

Without diving into all the details of how and why (check out a book called “The Art of                  
Fermentation” by Sandor Katz for more information), we do know that fermentation provides a              
multitude of benefits such as improving aroma and taste profiles, nutrient content by removal              
and degradation of anti-nutrients, texture enhancement, safety and stability enchantment, as well            
as reducing the use of artificial preservatives due to the fermentation conditions making the              
product safe for consumption (Tangyu, Muller, Bolten, & Wittmann, 2019).  
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Gut Microbiome & Health Benefits 

 

The microbiomes project is also interested in not only providing an alternative method of eating               
food that can be better for the environment but also providing healthy and delicious food for your                 
gut microbiome. First, let’s go through a quick explanation of what the gut microbiome is and                
why it is important.  

The human microbiome is populated with a diverse and high concentration of bacteria, many still               
under scientific investigation. When we refer to the microbiome, we are referring to it as all the                 
microorganisms living inside of our body plus their genes, and the microbiota is referring to just                
the microbes present. Scientists estimate there may be as much as 10^11 bacteria per gram of                
intestinal content (Bäckhed, Ley, Sonnenburg, Peterson, & Gordon, 2005). Our gut microbiome            
has co-evolved with us for millions of years, and as our diets have drastically changed our                
microbiome has as well (Bäckhed et al., 2005). As we now enter a time where we are eating                  
more and more processed foods scientists are interested once more on what the effects of these                
processed foods have on our microbiome and what an increase in antibiotics has been doing. For                
as we know our gut microbiome plays an important role in regulating intestinal homeostasis              
through inactivation pathogens and viruses that may be introduced into the gut microbiome,             
inflammatory response and absorption of nutrients (Salminen et al., 2010).  

Probiotics have been of particular importance here as they have shown to reduce the incidence               
and duration of diarrhea, especially when dealing with diarrhea associated with antibiotics            
(Lomax & Calder, 2009). In particular probiotics comprising lactobacilli and bifidobacterial may            
play an important role in helping with the effects of stomach upset, Crohn’s Disease, irritable               
bowel syndrome, allergies, particular atopic dermatitis, thus showing that the microbes in our gut              
have a significant effect on how our immune system and inflammatory response operate,             
however there is a diverse amount of microbes in our gut that may all play a role to some extent                    
(Lomax & Calder, 2009). Fermented foods are high in these strains of bacteria and are an                
excellent way of getting an input of these bacterial strains thus adding to our microbiome               
(Tangyu, Muller, Bolten, & Wittmann, 2019).  

The human gut microbiome has seen an increase in the studies over the past years as scientists                 
look into delving deeper into the connections our gut microbiome has on the rest of our body.                 
For example, there has been an interest in using, identifying and introducing vitamin producing              
microorganisms that could become more present in the microbiome as a well as providing a safe                
alternative to the fortification using chemically synthesized vitamins, this would allow a better             
digestion of various food products the biochemical pathways of B-Vitamin synthesis have been             
of particular interest (LeBlanc et al., 2011). 
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Humans have numerous biochemical processes that help us function. These biochemical           
processes require a large variety of chemicals to work though; a significant category being              
vitamins. However, humans need an input of vitamins and minerals as we lack the ability to                
create many of the ones we need to function (LeBlanc et al., 2013). This is where fermented food                  
can be helpful, they can inhibit anti-nutrients that bind to vitamins and minerals present in the                
original food. 

These anti-nutrients interfere with the proper absorption of the nutrients present in that             
food product. A common one that is fermented out is phytic acid; it is primarily found in grains,                  
nuts, and soybeans and it blocks the body’s ability to uptake various minerals like zinc and                
magnesium. Another example of a more exotic (for North America) food product that is filled               
with anti-nutrients is the African locust bean which is not edible in its unfermented state because                
it is filled with trypsin inhibitors which reduce the digestion of proteins (Collins & Sanders,               
1976; Uzogara et al., 1990).  

Oxalic acid is another common antinutrient that is often found in kale, broccoli, radishes,              
and other cruciferous vegetables (Rodgers, 1997). Oxalic acid is often associated with kidney             
stones due to the oxalic acid binding to calcium and getting filtered through the kidneys. Some                
people have also been known to react extra poorly to oxalates and this causes them to experience                 
extreme stomach pain as well as weakness and nausea. Thankfully oxalates can be reduced              
through fermentation. This is because they are broken down in the low pH range of lacto-                
fermented foods (Rodgers, 1997). As well, oxalates bind to magnesium and zinc to become safe               
for consumption and these are more present in fermented food because they are not locked in                
with phytates.  

A very recent study in particular looks at the connection between what the gut              
microbiome has and depression . People who had a microbiome containing more butyrate             
producing bacteria like Faecalibacterium and Coprococcus bacteria had a high quality of life             
indexes. As well as people with sizeable amounts of Dialister Coprococcus spp. were also              
depleted in depression (Valles-Colomer et al., 2019). In this extensive study they assembled a              
neuroactive potential of sequenced gut prokaryotes. Then by doing a gut–brain module analysis             
of faecal metagenomes they were able to identify the microbial synthesis potential of the              
dopamine metabolite 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (Valles-Colomer et al., 2019). Dopamine         
has been greatly associated to be one of the molecules which make us perceive happiness . So                 
from this study ( which has been accessed 45k times by the way) we can see that a diet                   
containing these bacterial strains can lead to a higher amount of dopamine synthesis which can               
lead to you feeling happier, and as we know when eating fermented foods we are ingesting a                 
plethora of different species of bacteria.  
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So, all those times that ingested a fermented product, you were getting more nutrients,              
eating a tasty treat, expanding your microbiome, helping your body with homeostasis and             
immune response and on top of all you were potentially increasing your dopamine levels! So               
fermented foods make you healthier and feel good too, what a combo! 

Finally all I can say to you now is crack open some kombucha or maybe treat yourself to                  
some sauerkraut, but if you don’t have those around well then start making some for yourself                
with help of this book! 

 

 
Starting Equipment 

 

When beginning to produce fermented products you must make sure that you have all of your                
equipment available before you get started. Depending on what size batch of ferment, you will               
need the required pot size. For example, a 5 gallon batch of beer, a 40L pot would be advised.                   
Below are several materials one might need to begin fermenting: 

 

Introductory Materials Required for Fermentation 

Cleaning Product 
Example: Aseptox, Soap 

Fermenting Weights 
(a plastic bag can be good but 
will eventually leach flavor) 

Hydrometer 
(for alcohol production) 

Iodine Free Salt Yeast Nutrients 
(mainly for a beer or wine) 

Thermometer 

Glass Jars 
 (this book uses 1L) 

Campden Tablets 
(mainly for a beer or wine) 

Fermentation Bucket 
(for alcohol production) 

Carboys 
(5L if you plan on making a 
big batch) 

Airlocks Racking Cane  
(for alcohol production) 

Citric Acid Cheese Cloth or 
Coffee Filters 

Glass Jar with Spigot 
(for kombucha) 

Sugar Balance Glass Bottles 
(for storing beer, wine or 
kombucha) 
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Salt, Mixing & Burping: How to care for your Ferment 

When making fermented products it’s important you make your environment safe for human             
consumption and safe for the bacteria yeast that you want growing there. This is often done by                 
having a low pH, salt, or alcohol present. An ideal pH would be 3.5 to ensure that is safe,                   
however this is not a rule of thumb as it will take some time before your ferment reaches that pH.                    
The addition of salt ensures that your ferment will most likely be safe from the get-go (accidents                 
can happen along the way like your cat dipping their paw in your ferment). The ideal                
concentration of salt is 2.5% or 25 g in 1L of ferment, however, if you are new to fermenting I                    
would suggest a slightly higher concentration of 3% or 30g in 1L. It is to be noted that for meats                    
a much higher percentage of salt is needed. For an introductory book, we will not be covering the                  
topic of fermenting meat, although I highly recommend it once you get into the fermentation               
groove (my friend Alexander Audi makes an amazing slice of fermented horse meat). The reason               
why salt is effective for safety is that it is able to rupture the cells of many harmful bacteria by                    
causing a strain on the cell walls through osmosis: a large amount of solute(salt) outside of the                 
cells causes the contents of the cells to spill out due to the brine being a hypertonic solution. 

It is very important that you care for your fermented product so that the product will both                 
be delicious and safe. Every day you will need to check on your ferment. This is done by                  
opening your glass jar to allow some of the CO2 that is produced by the bacteria/yeast to escape;                  
thus relieving pressure from the jar. If the weather's hot and you have no air conditioning, I                 
suggest opening up your ferment twice to three times a day depending on how much sugar and                 
how easily digestible the sugar is for the bacteria. An example of this would be carrots vs.                 
cabbage: the carrots have easily available sugar so the carrot fermentation will require much less               
time before the same amount of CO2 is built up in the cabbage fermentation and therefore would                 
require more burping. 

Burping can be avoided however if you are to purchase a special airlock for your jars. I                 
recommend a jar that has a nipple-like lid such as this one. Sometimes these lid’s have useful                 
calendars inscribed onto them to check how many days are left until your ferment is done.  
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The other activity that you will have to do, is to give a bit of a shake to your ferment. The                     
reason behind this is that you don’t want to give any unwanted mold the opportunity to extend                 
their hyphae (imagine evil tentacles) into your fermented product. The reason is that the top of                
your ferment will require a bit of headspace to allow the proper release of gas(~1.5 inches) this                 
gives mold an opportunity to grow in this space, however, if you are mixing up your ferment                 
every day then the acid and salt (or alcohol) are constantly rubbing up against the mold and                 
damaging/disrupting their growth. Remember once a ferment has been opened after it is no              
longer producing a large amount of CO2, you need to place the jar in the refrigerator to                 
prevent spoilage. If you don’t trust how your ferment smells or looks, check online and               
then throw it out based on your conclusions. 

 
The last thing is I wanted to mention how important cleaning is. Make sure that your                
fermentation vessel is properly cleaned before and after its use. This can involve using warm               
soap and water and scrubbing out all the residue . This usually takes about 4-5 minutes of                 
washing per dirty fermentation vessel as the soap takes time to kill all the germs as well please                  
ensure that there is no soap residue. I will put in here as a reminder. 
CLEAN CLEAN CLEAN CLEAN CLEAN CLEAN  
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Recipe Section 
(In big because it may be the only thing you care about) 

Ginger Beer/ Ginger Bug 
 
Ginger bug and ginger beer fall into the category of utilizing fermented ginger to produce a                
delicious & spicy drink. Ginger bug refers to the spontaneous fermentation of the ginger root               
utilizing the natural lactic acid producing bacteria and yeast present on the ginger. The ginger               
beer on the other hand requires a sterilization of the natural yeast and bacteria present, and then                 
adding a package of yeast to the then cooled mixture. One of the primary benefits of drinking                 
ginger bug / ginger beer on top of getting your daily intake of fermented “goodness” is that                 
ginger has known properties of providing relief to stomach pain as well as being an               
anti-inflammatory agent. 

A key thing that should be noted is to use organic ginger when making ginger bug as                 
some commercial ginger may be irradiated beforehand as a preservation method and may not              
offer the original bacteria and yeast that you are looking for. 

 
You will need: 
Organic Ginger Root, Sugar, Citric Acid or Tartaric Acid, Water, 1L Jar, Coffee Filter, Rubber               
Band, Swing Top Bottles 
 
1) Start by finely grading ~1/4 of a cup of fresh organic ginger into a 1L glass jar. You can                   
keep the skin on or take it off based on your preference. You can also keep some larger pieces of                    
the ginger in it as well if you want to snack on the ginger pieces later. 
2) Add ½ teaspoon citric acid / tartaric acid as an extra step in making sure your ginger bug                  
is acidic enough to help prevent unwanted strains of bacteria (that may have been carried over                
from floating cat hair). 
3) Mix the ginger in with ~750ml of dechlorinated water at room temperature. Key thing              
here is that there is about an inch and a half of head space in the jar. 
4) Add 2-3 tablespoons of sugar to get the fermentation started. 
5) Cover the jar with a coffee filter and rubber band; the reason for this is that we want the                   
ginger bug culture to have access to oxygen in its aerobic phase while the culture grows. 
6) After two days add 1 tablespoon of sugar and 1 tablespoon of grated ginger, you can then                 
repeat this step every other day.  
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7) After 5-6 days your base culture should be ready to be poured into swing top bottles. 
8) Add a teaspoon of sugar into each swing top bottle and wait 2-3 days for a light ferment                  
and 6-7 days for a heavier ferment. 
9) Make sure to release some CO2 out of the bottles at least each day to ensure that the                  
bottles won’t explode; burping the bottle for 2-3 seconds should suffice.  
10) When you are ready for final carbonation don’t burp the bottle for 12-24 hours, and then                
store it in the fridge until you want to drink it. As always, don’t wait months to drink it though! 
 
Advice from the author: I like to add a little bit of honey & a teaspoon of turmeric to the final                     
concoction to give it a powerful bite; take it first thing in the morning and get ready to wake both                    
your mouth and body up! 
 
Advice from the author: ginger bug also makes for a great starter for making other fermented                
sodas; try using ginger bug with seasonal berries! 
 
 
 
 
Recipe for Ginger Beer 
 
You will need: 
Organic Ginger Root, Sugar, Citric Acid or Tartaric Acid, Water, 3L pot , Swing Top Bottles 
 
1) Once again start by finely grating ~1/3 of a cup of fresh organic ginger into a 3L pot. You                   
can keep the skin on or take it off at your preference. You can also keep some larger pieces of                    
the ginger in it as well if you want to snack on the ginger pieces later. 
2) Add ½ teaspoon citric acid / tartaric acid to the ginger inside the large pot. Add 1.5L of                  
water to the pot and bring the mixture to a boil. Add a pinch of yeast nutrition if you have some  
3) Add 6-8 tablespoons of sugar and bring the mixture down to the medium setting on your                
stove for ~10minutes. 
4) Add another 500ml of water to the lukewarm mixture. 
5) Cover the pot for 2 or more hours until the temperature has reached 21-23C. 
6) Add in a teaspoon of brewer’s yeast to the mixture. 
7) Wait another 3-4 hours and strain the liquid into a pitcher to remove the pieces of ginger. 
8) Now pour the now strained liquid into swing top bottles. 
9) Make sure to burp the swing top bottles for the next 3-4 days. 
10) After you are sure the bottles won’t explode but are still producing a bit of CO2 you can                  
let the bottles sit and carbonate for another week or so depending on the desired level of alcohol. 
11) Store in the fridge and serve cold! 
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Advice from the author: Make it even more of a beer by adding some hops; try adding 2 fresh                   
hops to this brew if you have access to them. Brewers Gold is an optimal choice as they are                   
grown locally at the McGill Horticultural Center! 
 
Advice from the author: Spice things up a bit by adding a yeast strain that you really like                  
working with; I suggest a Belgian yeast strain as they often provide extra fruity undertones! 
 
 

 
Picture of John’s cat Scotch with some Ginger Bug. Photo Credit: @dreamyoverthinker on 

instagram 
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Sauerkraut 
 

This should be your first fermented product as its very easy to make and a good way to dip your                    
toes in the world of fermentation.  
A fermented dish that I am sure many of you have had before. It involves fermenting cabbage for                  
2 weeks to a month plus resulting in the tangy and delicious side dish that can go with almost                   
any meal. I like to add some with my potatoes and sausages or alongside my eggs in the                  
morning. The trick to good sauerkraut though is adding what you enjoy to it; for example, I like                  
mine a bit spicy so I add some jalapeno peppers to it. Key note when fermenting with garlic: the                   
garlic can eventually turn blue, due to allicin (a molecule found in garlic that reduces               
inflammation) in the garlic reacting with the low pH of the solution to produce the blue colour.                 
This is a perfectly safe and normal reaction. 

You will need ½ head of cabbage, 2 carrots, 1-2 jalapeno peppers, 1 garlic clove, 30g of salt,                  
¼-½ teaspoon citric acid powder (optional).  

 

1.      Chop up half a head of cabbage into fine pieces. 

2.      Pour in 150ml of water into your glass jar. 

3.      Fill up 1/3 of the jar with the cabbage making sure to pack it down well. 

4.      Add 10 g of salt to the first layer, and then mash the sauerkraut for 5 minutes. 

5.      Add 2 shredded medium-sized carrots (optional). 

6.      Chop up and add 1-2 jalapeno peppers if you want to make it spicy! 

7.      Add the next layer of cabbage and add the 10 g of salt to it. 

8.      Mash for another 5 minutes. 

9.     Add a chopped or mashed garlic clove. 

10.   Add the final layer of cabbage along with another 10 g of salt. 

11.   Mash for a final 5 minutes. 
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12.   Add in the citric acid and/or probiotic pill if you want. 

13.   Add weight to pack down the cabbage. 

14.   Add water to the top, but leave 1.5 inches of headspace 

15.   Shake the jar vigorously to ensure the salt is spread evenly around the jar. 

16.  Let the jar sit for 2 weeks to a month and burp once or twice a day depending on the number of                        
bubbles. 
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Sourdough Bread 
 
This recipe was provided by my friend Jonas Lehnert, a Neuroscience Ph.D. student that likes to 
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shape his bread like brains (that’s a joke)! His love for fermentation has grown from his time 
working in a wet lab cultivating cells and went into a fermentation frenzy after purchasing his 
first dutch oven. One thing  I find beautiful about this is how transferable the knowledge is for 
making good sourdough bread and growing cells. Both require a proper incubation period that 
requires the necessary environmental controls such as temperature, pH, and stock feed. Clearly, 
it’s safe to say with how beautiful his bread turns out that Jonas is quickly working his way to 
becoming a master fermenter, and all started with a bit of science. 

1.    Make Levain. Combine 100g sourdough starter with 50g AP flour and 50g rye flour. Leave to                    
rise until doubled in a loose lid jar, preferably at 38C, or in the oven with the light on. 

2.    Autolyse flour. Add 560g AP flour and 140g rye flour (i.e. 20% rye flour), and mix with 420g                      
of room temperature water. Add as much multiseed mix as desired. Mix with hands and let sit for                  
about an hour, in a bowl covered with a damp kitchen towel. 

3.     3 Bulk fermentation. Add all of the levain starters to the flour as well as 14g salt, 5g sugar,                       
and mix well until everything is incorporated. Leave the oven with the light on for ~4 hours. In                  
these 4 hours perform 4-6 stretches and folds, keeping hands wet with water. 

4.     Divide dough into two parts. Preshape each part on an unfloured surface into a ball. Let rest                     
uncovered for 10 mins. 

5.    Shape ball and coat top of the ball with seeds, place upside down into the bowl with a floured                       
kitchen towel (use gluten-free flour). Leave to proof overnight. 

6.     Preheat the oven to 500F for about 30 mins at least, while the dutch oven is in the oven. Then                        
place the bread onto floured parchment paper, score the dough in any way you like, and add it to                   
the dutch oven. Bake covered for 20 mins at 500F, then take off the lid and bake at 475F for 20                     
mins or until golden brown. 
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Flour Coated Sourdough Bread: Courtesy of Jonas Lehnert 
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Jalapeno Cheese Bread : Courtesy of Jonas Lehnert 
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Sesame Sourdough Bread : Courtesy of Jonas Lehnert 
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Bagels: Courtesy of Jonas Lehnert 
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Sourdough starter: Courtesy of Jonas Lehnert 
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Skincare 

 

This section is directly taken from the McGill Microbiomes fermented skin care workshop. This 
workshop was made possible with the help of Caroylne Dubreuil, Julian and  Mathilde. 

 Skin care ties in  with the idea of whole body wellness that is a core value of the McGill 
Microbiome Project. Here are a few ideas that might help with your skin. 

 

Yogurt-based masks 
 
 
Step-1: Choose a base: Greek yogurt: moisturize, brighten skin, acne, elasticity, etc. 
Step-2: Choose 2-3 additional ingredients (based on your skin type). 
 
 
 
 
Ingredients 
 

Dry skin 
● Olive oil: hydrates. 
● Honey: hydrating, antibacterial 
● Oats: soothing. 
● Aloe vera: eczema and acne. 

 
Acne-prone  

● Activated charcoal clears pores. 
● Honey: hydrating, antibacterial. 
● Aloe vera: eczema and acne. 
● Tea tree oil: antibacterial, good for blemishes 

 
Unevenness 

● Papaya: exfoliating enzymes 
● Lemon juice: hyperpigmentation (only use in the evening => photosensitive, i.e. you 

might get horrible sunburns). 
 

Dull skin 
● Turmeric: anti-inflammatory (SMALL AMOUNT don’t want to turn yellow) 
● Cacao powder: plumping 
● Dead Sea salt: antibacterial (SMALL AMOUNT, should be ground finely) 
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Lip Scrub 
 

● Coffee grains: helps scrub off the dead skin as well as adding color and depth to your lips 
● Olive oil: to ensure that your lips are properly moisturized  

 
Sensitive skin avoid:  
-lemon juice 
-coffee grains in the skin care product  
 

 

A photo of a lip scrub 
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Lacto-Fermented Recipes 

 

Fermented Spicy Eggplant 

This will be a great accompaniment to any meat based dish that you want to spice up and any                   
ramen you think could need some more oomph. For the ramen dish I suggest placing the                
eggplant at the top of your bowl after the ramen is finished cooking as you don’t want to lose too                    
many microbes to the high temperature cooking process. The number of jalapeno peppers will be               
based on how much spice you want to be added into your dishes. Be careful in this ferment as                   
additives like chili powder can add flavor but they provide a vulnerable spot that can allow                
growth of pathogens, when fermenting with them always be sure to mix around your ferment at                
least once a day. 

You will need 1 medium sized eggplant, jalapeno peppers, peppercorn, bay leaves, onion, chili              
powder, citric acid & salt. 

 

1. Cut up 1 medium-sized eggplant (approximately 1 pound). 
2. Cut up 3-4 Jalapeno peppers. 
3. Add 7-8 full peppercorns and 2-3 bay leaves 
4. Add 30g of salt for a 1L jar. 
5. Add 30 of chopped onion (optional) 
6. Add 1/2 teaspoon chili powder. 
7. Fill up the jar 3/4 to the top with dechlorinated water. 
8. Add 1/4 tsp citric acid. 
9. Mix the jar to ensure even distribution of salt. 
10. Add the fermentation weight and fill up so that there are 1.5 inches of headspace. 
11. Ferment for 2 weeks to a month depending on desired level of eggplant firmness. 
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Fermented Napa Cabbage, Carrots & Kale 

This is another delicious additive that you can have as a side to almost any meal. Depending on                  
the level of desired spice, you may choose to add jalapenos or not. Napa cabbage is traditionally                 
used in kimchi, and is a great product to work with as it provides such a great fermentation base                   
due to its soft final fermented texture, as well as it easily absorbs any spices you add to it. If you                     
came here looking for a kimchi recipe I suggest looking at the book “Growing Up in a Korean                  
Kitchen” by Hi Soo Shin Hepinstall as it is best to learn from the people who have been making                   
the stuff for hundreds of years. 

Sustainability tip: you can add the branches of the chopped kale you don’t use in another ferment                 
mixed with carrots to get a pleasant combination of snacking options. 

You will need: kale, napa cabbage, carrots, jalapeno peppers, green onions, paprika powder, chili              
powder, salt, citric acid, salt. 

1. Cut up 6 large leaves of kale, chop them finely to ensure they will be evenly distributed                 

throughout the ferment. 

2. Chop up a 1/2 head of napa cabbage, once again make sure it is fine. 

3. Grate two medium carrots in a separate bowl. 

4. Chop up 2 green onion stalks. 

5. Cut up 2-3 jalapeno peppers. 

6. Start filling your fermentation jar up to 1/3 height with an equal mix of your ingredients. 

7. Add 10 g of salt or 1/3rd of the total salt you will be using. 

8. Mash the ingredients together for 5 minutes to start breaking down the vegetables to              

speed up the ferment. A stick or your fist can be used for this. 

9. Fill up another third of your jar with ingredients. 

10. Add 10 g of salt on top of this layer. 

11. Mash down for another 5 minutes 

12. Fill up the final third of your jar with ingredients. 

13. Add another 10 g of salt on top of this layer. 

14. Mash down for another 5 minutes. 

15. Add 1/4-1/2 tsp citric acid. 

16. Add 1 tsp chili powder. 

17. Add 1 tsp paprika powder. 
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18. Add 50ml of distilled water and shake your jar for 1 minute. 

19. Add your fermentation weight. 

20. Fill with distilled water until there is an inch and a half of head space. 

21. Ferment two weeks to a month. 
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Fermented Leeks 

These fermented veggies will make a brilliant addition to your morning routine as this will go                
great with eggs. Leaks are a substantial source of dietary fiber and iron, so it makes sense to start                   
your day off right with something delicious and nutritious. Adding rhubarb in with the leeks is a                 
great way to use up any excess rhubarb you may have from your garden, rhubarb is great to add                   
in any ferment as it has a lot of malic acid in it which provides a cool acidic tang similar to                     
apples. 

You will need: leeks, garlic, rhubarb, ginger, hot peppers, salt, citric acid. 

Sustainability tip: if you have any lemons or limes that you planned on fermenting that day you                 
can add the ends to this dish instead of tossing them to give it some extra bitter flavouring which                   
pairs well with spice (works like an IPA and chili). 

1. Chop up 1 - 1.5 large leeks. 
2. Crush or chop 2 cloves of garlic. 
3. Cut up 1 foot of rhubarb into thin slices. 
4. Grate enough ginger to fill up one tablespoon. 
5. Cut up two jalapeno or habanero peppers. 
6. Fill up your 1L jar with 100ml of distilled water. 
7. Add prepared vegetables to the jar, and pack it down , mash the leeks for two minutes. 
8. Add 30g of salt. 
9. Add 1/4- 1/2 tsp citric acid. 
10. Mix the jar to ensure even distribution of salt. 
11. Add the fermentation weight. 
12. Fill with distilled water until there are 1.5 inches of headspace. 
13. Ferment for two weeks to a month. 
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Fermented Rhubarb and Carrots 

Rhubarb is a great product to ferment and this is why we see it in so many dishes. In this case we                      
want the rhubarb to be front lining the flavour with its high concentration of malic acid. Rhubarb                 
also has a fair amount of oxalic acid (an antinutrient), however by fermenting the rhubarb we are                 
able to break that down. In this dish we are adding carrots because they can add a nice mix when                    
snacking on the rhubarb as well as giving an easy form of sugars for the bacteria to break down. 

Tip from the author: you can cut the carrots into four vertical slices to better occupy the space in                   
the jar. 
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You will need: rhubarb, peppercorns, carrots, garlic, pickling spice. 

1. Cut 3 carrots into a length that will properly fit into the jar. 
2. Cut the 3 feet of rhubarb into a length that will properly fit into the jar. 
3. Add 1 tsp of pickling spices. 
4. Chop up and add in 1 clove of garlic. 
5. Add 30g of salt to the jar. 
6. Add 1/4 tsp of citric acid to the jar. 
7. Add 300 ml of water. 
8. Mix up the jar. 
9. Add the fermentation weight. 
10. Fill the jar with water until there is 1.5 inches of headspace. 
11. Ferment for 1-2 weeks. 
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Fermented Limes 

Limes are a great starting fruit to lacto-ferment because they naturally contain a lot of acid and                 
will have an easier time of having their fermentation go to completion. They make a great                
additive to salads and can even but blended up to make a vinaigrette. Limes are primarily known                 
for being high in vitamin C and can make a great addition if you are feeling under the weather, as                    
sucking on a fermented lime will perk you up (at least in my experience). A quick tip when                  
working with citrus fruit is to cut off the edges as they contain a lot of the bitter tannins; you can                     
then add them to another fermented product that you think could use some bitterness. There are                
two ways of cutting up limes: you can either cut them in halves or you can cut them into                   
quarters. If you choose the halving method, then I suggest rubbing a bit of salt into them before                  
you place them into the water. For this recipe you may also want to squeeze out 1 lime into the                    
brine for added flavour and acidity. Note, do not be alarmed if the limes turn brown as this is the                    
natural progression of the fermentation. 

You will need: Limes, salt. 

1. Chop up 6 limes (rub some salt into them if wanted). 
2. Add 200 ml of water to the jar. 
3. Add 30 g of salt, if you have decided on the pinching method, then add 25g of salt. 
4. Ferment for a month. 
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Fermented Tomatoes 

Tomatoes are already delicious in any salad, but making them fermented will make your salad               
significantly better! There are many types of tomatoes out there but all of them make great                
additions to many dishes. For large tomatoes I suggest chopping them into pieces so that they                
will ferment quicker and become very soft. Fermented large tomatoes make great additions to              
spaghetti either as is or in a sauce, and are also great in pizza sauce. Smaller (ex. cherry)                  
tomatoes should be left for snacking on as a I show in the recipe below. Cutting up and adding                   
the fermented tomatoes as toppings to pizza is also a great way to improve that five dollar cheese                  
pizza from walmart, or to enhance your own homemade pizza. Although cooking the fermented              
tomatoes will destroy the live culture, it still allows for easier digestion and more nutrients               
available in the tomatoes. 

Sustainability tip: Make sure you will actually eat what you ferment. Don’t put in 3 pounds of                 
tomatoes & only to eat 1 pound. Everytime you open the jar to get some tasty treats out you are                    
introducing more potential pathogens that can spoil your product. Therefore, make sure to plan to               
open the jar a reasonable amount of times (you will get a feel for this after having some ferments                   
go bad). Always be sure to refrigerate your ferment after opening past the exponential growth               
phase (the one with lots of CO2). 

You will need: Tomatoes, salt, pickling spice, citric acid, paprika 

1. Add 1-2 pounds of mini tomatoes. 
2. Add 300ml of water to the jar. 
3. Add 30 g of salt. 
4. Add 1/2 tsp citric acid. 
5. Add 1tsp pickling spice. 
6. Add 1 tbsp paprika. 
7. Mix your jar to ensure even distribution of salt. 
8. Pack down the tomatoes and add more water until you see there is space for the                

fermentation weight to allow 1.5 inch headspace. 
9. Mini tomatoes ferment 1-2 weeks, large tomates 2-4 weeks. 
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Fermented Spicy Carrots 

For carrots you are going to have enough carrots to firmly pack them down in your jar. You can                   
either decide to cut them in quarters to maximize efficiency in making the space in that jar or                  
leave them as is in your jar; just be sure to cut off the ends as they can harbor some bacteria from                      
the soil. These carrots are my go-to crunchy snack; the salty-crunchiness may not completely              
replace your urge for chips but you just might start sneaking them into your daily treats. 

You will need: carrots, dry mustard, pickling spice, japanese or habaneros, citric acid. 

1. Cut up enough carrots to fit into the jar, (1-1.5 pounds for a 1L jar). 
2. Add 1tsp pickling spices. 
3. Add ½ tbsp dry mustard. 
4. Add ¼ or ½ tsp citric acid (depending on your safety preference). 
5. Add 30g salt to the jar. 
6. Add 2 chopped habanero or jalapeno. 
7. Ferment for 1-2 weeks (best crunchiness is 1 week). 
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Fermented Strawberry Melon 

Lacto fermented watermelon is a great addition to a dish that you feel could need a more meaty                  
texture. With fermenting watermelon you want to actually keep the rind as this is how you will                 
get to achieve that texture. The rest of the watermelon should be separated from the rind and can                  
be turned into a watermelon wine or used to supply some sugar to the lactobacillus. On top of the                   
watermelon, an extra addition of a few strawberries adds even more flavour and a proper               
amount of acidity to this dish. Side note, the photo below was taken after I hate half the jar, never                    
leave that much headspace! 

Sustainability tip: This is the perfect way to use that unwanted watermelon rind, as well you can                 
cut any mold off old strawberries and toss them into this batch. If the strawberries were old                 
though I recommended adding ½ tsp of citric acid to the jar.  

You will need: watermelon, strawberries, salt, citric acid. 

 

1. Add ½  pound of chopped strawberries to the jar. 
2. Add 200ml of water to the jar. 
3. Cut approximately ¼ of the watermelon rind (this differs with the size of the original               

watermelon)  into medium sized pieces (4 inch x 4 inch  
4. Add 30 g of salt. 
5. Add 1/2 tsp citric acid. 
6. Mix your jar to ensure even distribution of salt. 
7. Pack down the fruit and add more water until you see there is space for the fermentation                 

weight to allow 1.5 inch headspace. 
8. Ferment for 1 week. 
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Fermenting with Hops 

Fermenting with hops can be tough as they slow down the growth of lactobacillus, so we need to                  
make sure that we are using easily fermentable produce with them. The trick to fermenting with                
hops is to not leave them in too long. This is when the use of nylon tea bags come in handy as                      
they allow for easily removing the hops when you no longer want them. For example you might                 
want them in for only 3 days so as not to create too bitter of a product. This same trick can be                      
applied to any other herbs and spices that have a large impact in flavour, for example mint leaves                  
or bergamot.  

With hops you can either pre boil them so they have some alpha acids already released meaning                 
that they will add bitterness to your ferment or you can toss them in directly and just add a fruity                    
or flowery flavour to the ferment (Amarillo, Cascade and Hallertau would make great             
additions). If you plan on going for bittering I suggest using Citra hops as they will remind you                  
of a pine tree forest. Boil these for around 45-60 minutes and make sure to let them cool before                   
adding to the ferment. I would not use more than 30 g of hop pellets to a ferment as otherwise                    
the taste might become overpowering, an ideal range is 10-20g . The below recipe was partially                
inspired by me playing a lot of Stardew valley and constantly fermenting my hops. 

This pepper and hop recipe is nice because peppers have a lot of easily fermented sugars if you                  
choose the sweet variety, I also suggest adding some of the spicy variety to make your ferment                 
more flavorful. 

You will need: hops, peppers, paprika, citric acid, chipotle spice (optional if you want a smoky                
aspect) 

1. Place 20g of bittering hops inside of a nylon tea bag and let boil in 1L of water for 45                    
minutes. Make sure that your pot is of a sufficient size so that the hops don't burn at the                   
bottom. 

2. Wait for the hops and water to cool to 30 0C .  
3. Add around 10 peppers to the jar. 
4. Add 1 tbsp paprika 
5. Add 1tbsp chipotle spice 
6. Add ¼ tsp citric acid 
7. Add the hops on top so as to be less disruptive when you remove them. 
8. Add 30g of salt. 
9. Mix around and pack in. 
10. Add the fermentation weight, and make sure to leave 1.5 inch of headspace. 
11. Remove hops after 3-5 days depending on desired flavour potency. 
12. Let ferment for 3 weeks to a month. 
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Wine 

The whole topic of grape wine really deserves its own book and that is why suggest the book                  
“Wine Folly: Magnum Edition” by Justin Hammack and Madeline Puckette. However, our focus             
is on fruit wine making as there is a lot more leeway in the expected flavours and quality of your                    
wine. 

For wine production you will ideally want to make larger batches as the time from start to end of                   
this fermentation and curing phase takes between 6 and 12 months.  

 

When deciding what type of wine you're making it is a good idea to follow these formats: 

For fruit wines you are going to want to use 2 pounds of sugar for a 1 gallon container for the                     
10-14% ABV (alcohol by volume). 

For citrus wines you will want to use 3 pounds of sugars for a 1 gallon container as they will not                     
have as many fermentable sugars available to the yeast to get that expected 10-14 % ABV . 

For vegetables, flowers and herbs you are also going to need 3 pounds of sugar to reach the                  
desired 10-14% ABV.  

One key idea is to make sure that you have to make sure that your ferment doesn’t overflow. If                   
you find that the temperature at which your fermenting is high (ex. your room is 28 0C), then                  
you may want to add less produce. The reason for this is that the produce will block some of the                    
CO2 rising up from the ferment, thus leading to an overflow of fruit if not enough is able to                   
escape. Another trick for fermenting at high temperatures is to add ⅔ of the sugar at the start and                   
add the other ⅓ amount of sugar 3-4 days after. A good book I recommend for more tips is                   
“Wild Wine Making” by Richard W. Bender . 

Steps to making good fermented wine. 

1. Make sure that you have all of your equipment clean before you starting anything. This               
involves taking your cleaning solution and giving your equipment a 15 minutes soak. I              
usually have all of my equipment sitting in a 5 gallon bucket filled with Apetox and                
warm water. Make sure that the vessels that you plan on fermenting in are also clean of                 
any debris from the last time you fermented in them. You may need to have them sit for                  
12 hours with bleach in them and then brush out any of the residue as this can lead to a                    
bad fermentation. Warning: always be sure to rinse your vessel 3 times after using bleach               
in it.  

2. Make sure that all of the ingredients you plan to use are reduced to fit into your vessel.                  
This could mean chopping up vegetables into fine pieces or breaking up all the sticks               
when making a cannabis wine. This is also the part where you can crush your fruits                
either with a masher, or with your hands/feet. One of the benefits of crushing with your                
hands/feet is that your body secretes oils and these get added to the fruit and act as a                  
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defoamer, which helps reduce the amount of bubbles so your fruits don’t overflow from              
the gas released during fermentation.  

 

3. After mashing and cutting your produce  place them into a bowl on the side. 
4. Start heating the water and once it's boiling throw in the produce. 
5. Add ⅓ the amount of sugar you are using every 5 minutes, and stir continuously.  
6. If the produce cannot be boiled due it losing some flavour properties, then just add ¼ tsp 

citric acid per gallon of wine. 
7. Let the pre-fermented solution cooldown until 230C. 
8. Place a packet of yeast into dechlorinated water and let sit for 30minutes with the top 

covered. 
9. Add the yeast solution into the fermentation vessel along with the yeast. 
10. Check the initial specific gravity with a hydrometer. 
11. Place the airlock onto the fermentation vessel. 
12. Make sure that you the fermentation vessel is covered from the sun. 
13. Make sure to check on your fermentation vessel every day for at least the first week, 

make sure to mix it around. 
14. After 7-10 days rack the liquor over to another fermentation vessel. 
15. Check the hydrometer reading 
16. After 2 months bottle your wine, however the day before you can choose to add in a                 

campden tablet to stop all things from growing(note this will introduce sulphites into the              
wine). 

17. Let sit for 6-12 months in a cool, dark place. 
18. After opening your first bottle you can check the hydrometer reading again. 
19. Drink and enjoy! 
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Strawberry Rhubarb Wine for 1 Gallon 

 

1. Cut up and mash 2 pounds of strawberries until they are in a thick paste. 
2. Cut up 3 feet of rhubarb. 
3. Weigh out 2 pounds of sugar. 
4. Start boiling 3.5L of dechlorinated water and then add the strawberry paste and rhubarb              

into the pot, (add  ½ tsp yeast nutrients if you have ). 
5. Let boil for 15 minutes adding 1/3rd of the sugar every 5 minutes, stir continuously to                

ensure proper aeration. 
6. Cover and let the mix cool until the temperature reaches 23 0C. 
7. Pour package of yeast into a bowl of dechlorinated water and let sit for 20 minutes. 
8. Pour the strawberry solution into the fermentation vessel.  
9. Let the ferment go for 7- 10 days depending on the temperature. 
10. Make sure that you the fermentation vessel is covered from the sun. 
11. Mix the fermentation vessel twice a day, also be careful to not have it explode (you will                 

know what I mean). 
12. After 7-10 days rack the wine into another fermentation vessel. 
13. After 2 months bottle your wine. 
14. Let sit for 6-12 months in a cool, dark place. 
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What your equipment storage space might look like. 
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Packing the strawberries into the fermentation vessel. 
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What your strawberry wine should look like when it's ready for the fermentation magic to start! 
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Strawberry- Rhubarb Moonshine 

 

Strawberry-Rhubarb Moonshine: This can be done with your strawberry rhubarb wine. If you             
have a one gallon batch made expect to yield a 750ml bottle of 40% moonshine. Make sure your                  
distilling equipment is also properly inspected before running (preferably by a cat). To quote my               
friend about moonshine making “Start running the shine, and you’ll be in West Virginia in no                
time”, as you got to be careful when drinking the stuff as sometimes it can be more powerful                  
than you anticipate and could end up waking up in West Virginia.  

Disclaimer: making moonshine is illegal in most places and should only be done for scientific               
experimentation. John Weilenmann does not condone the drinking of moonshine on school            
premises, or any other illegal actions relating to making moonshine. Moonshine can lead to              
methanol poisoning and you should practice extreme care when making it.  
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Image is from the cider making event held by the Microbiome Project and Brewing Club 
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Aloe Vera & Honey Wine 

 

Aloe vera is a fun plant to work with when making wine as harvesting the jelly from leaves can 
be a sticky (but moisturizing mess). Aloe vera will had a grassy flavour to your wine, and the 
honey on top of its original flavour will add some floral tones. I suggest using a high ester 
producing yeast or a champagne yeast for this wine, EC-118 is a great one that you can order 
online. If you are fermenting in a 1 L jar you can put a coffee filter over for the first 2 days to 
allow some extra air in so the yeast can easily ferment the high concentration of initial sugars 
then add a lid on to ensure that it doesn’t get contaminated. 

Sustainability tip: You can make aloe vera moisturizer from the residue jelly or just rub it 
directly over any sunburns you might have at the time. 

 

 

1. Let 1 large aloe vera lead (about 3 feet) in a pot of water for 15 minutes. 
2. Cut all the sharp edges off the aloe vera leaf and remove all the jelly so it can be added                    

into the pot later. 
3. Weigh out 2 pounds of sugar 
4. Weigh out 70 g of honey. 
5. Start boiling 3.5L of dechlorinated water and then add the aloe vera jelly (add ½ tsp                

yeast nutrients if you have ). 
6. Let boil for 15 minutes adding 1/3rd of the sugar every 5 minutes, stir continuously to                

ensure proper aeration. 
7. Add the honey into the pot after removing the pot from the stove. 
8. Cover and let the mix cool until the temperature reaches 23 0C. 
9. Pour package of yeast into a bowl of dechlorinated water and let sit for 20 minutes. 
10. Pour the aloe-vera honey solution into the fermentation vessel.  
11. Let the ferment go for 7- 10 days depending on the temperature. 
12. Make sure that you the fermentation vessel is covered from the sun. 
13. Mix the fermentation vessel twice a day, also be careful to not have it explode (you will                 

know what I mean). 
14. After 7-10 days rack the wine into another fermentation vessel. 
15. After 2 months bottle your wine. 
16. Let sit for 6-12 months in a cool, dark place. 
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Aloe vera wine 
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Banana Wine  

 

If you ever see a sale on bananas  because they are going “bad” BUY THEM, and turn them into 
very “good banana” wine. Keep in mind when making banana wine you  will want to use the 
skin as well so you will have to remove all the stickers that are placed on them. 

I suggest using a high ester producing yeast or a champagne yeast for this wine, EC-118 is a 
great one that you can order online. You can also add ½ tsp tartaric acid to add a bit more safety 
to this wine to prevent spoilage. 

 If you are fermenting in a 1 L jar you can put a coffee filter over for the first 2 days to allow 
some extra air in so the yeast can easily ferment the high concentration of initial sugars then add 
a lid on to ensure that it doesn’t get contaminated. 

 

 

1. Cut up 1 pound of  browned bananas  into thin slices ( make sure to leave skin on).  
2. Weigh out 2 pounds of sugar 
3. Start boiling 3.5L of dechlorinated water and then add the bananas (add ½ tsp yeast               

nutrients if you have ). 
4. Let boil for 15 minutes adding 1/3rd of the sugar every 5 minutes, stir continuously to                

ensure proper aeration. 
5. Cover and let the mix cool until the temperature reaches 23 0C. 
6. Pour package of yeast into a bowl of dechlorinated water and let sit for 20 minutes. 
7. Pour the banana solution into the fermentation vessel.  
8. Let the ferment go for 7-10 days depending on the temperature. 
9. Make sure that you the fermentation vessel is covered from the sun. 
10. Mix the fermentation vessel twice a day, also be careful to not have it explode (you will                 

know what I mean). 
11. After 7-10 days rack the wine into another fermentation vessel. 
12. After 2 months bottle your wine. 
13. Let sit for 4-12 months in a cool, dark place. 
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Banana wine  
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Fermentation Cabinet 

This is what a nice fermentation cabinet looks like. It is important to keep your ferments in a                  
dark place that is easily reachable as you are going to have to be burping them and mixing them                   
everyday.  
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Kombucha 

This section was written with the help of my friend Alexander Audi who is a kombucha                
aficionado. He has made a multitude of different variations of the secondary kombucha and              
helped with leading the Microbiomes Kombucha making workshop. This recipe is his favourite             
one to make and I hope it will be yours soon. 

Kombucha is a fermented beverage made from tea leaves, water, sugar, and a symbiotic              
culture of bacteria and yeast known as “SCOBY”. The drink is thought to have originated in                
Northern China, from which it migrated through Asia to Eastern Europe and is now seeing a                
growth in popularity in North America. Kombucha is a very acidic beverage with a pH in the                 
range of 2.5-3.5, however, this acidity helps ensure that the product is safe to drink as well as the                   
root of one of its health benefits as the fermented tea contains lactic acid, acetic acid and                 
gluconic acid (Teoh, Heard, & Cox, 2004). This gluconic acid is the focus of many of the                 
therapeutic benefits of drinking Kombucha as it functions as a detoxifying  molecule in the liver.  

Depending on what you put in the secondary fermentation of kombucha, it can also be an                
easily digestible form for minerals and vitamins that come from fruits or produce you add. As                
well, the final kombucha product can provide a multitude of delicious flavours due to its esters,                
ketones, alcohols, aldehydes and amino acids (Teoh, Heard, & Cox, 2004). It is a key thing to                 
know that the microbial community and reactions are still being researched and as our              
understanding of this fermented beverage grows perhaps a greater understanding of its potential             
health benefits will as well.  

Most commercial flavored Kombucha is produced through two phases; an aerobic and            
anaerobic fermentation. We will walk you through both of these phases step by step. 
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PHASE 1 

  

The first fermentation of kombucha is usually done in aerobic conditions and consists in placing               
a SCOBY in slightly acidified sweet tea that will serve as a medium and feed for the bacteria. 

You will need: 1 Scoby, 1 cup of kombucha (preferably plain) or starter liquid from a previous                 
batch, 16 cups of water (preferably filtered), 12 grams of black tea (about 12 tea bags), 1 cup of                   
white sugar.  

 

1. In a pot or kettle, bring 8 cups of water to a boil. 
2. Remove from heat and add the tea bags or loose tea leaves. Brew for 20 minutes. 
3. Transfer the strained tea into a large glass jar or container. 
4. Add the sugar and let it dissolve, stirring if needed. 
5. Add the remaining 8 cups of water to cool down the solution.  
6. Once cooled to 90 degrees Fahrenheit (32 degrees Celsius), add the SCOBY            

along with 1 cup of Kombucha or starter liquid. 
7. Cover the jar with a kitchen towel and secure with a rubber-band. 
8. Place the jar in a dark place with a temperature of 75-85 degrees Fahrenheit              

(24-30 degrees Celsius). 
9. Let it ferment for 7-10 days. Liquid should be a light golden brown color after it                

ferments. 
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PHASE 2 

  

The secondary fermentation of kombucha is where flavors can be added and carbonation of the               
beverage occurs. It consists of infusing the kombucha obtained from the previous phase with              
aromatic plants, fruits or other edible items. Because of the infinite amount of possibilities, the               
following recipe will only describe three different flavors: ginger, orange blossom water sage             
and red berries. The recipe will call for bottles or containers that can be sealed air-tight. 

You will need: Kombucha obtained from the first phase (enough to fill three bottles), 5 sage                
leaves, 1 cube of ginger (the bigger, the stronger the flavor will be), 3 tablespoons of orange                 
blossom water, 1 small handful of red berries (these can be a mix of fresh or dried strawberries,                  
raspberries and cherries).  

 

1. Fill the three bottles about 4/5 of the way with kombucha. 
2. Add the sage leaves and orange blossom water to the first one. 
3. Chop the cube of ginger root into small pieces and place them in the second               

bottle. 
4. Pour the red berry mix into the third bottle. 
5. Seal all the bottles and place them in the refrigerator for two to three days. 
6. Feel free to remove them earlier if you want less carbonation to occur. 
7. Use caution when opening the bottles since a buildup of CO2 can cause air and               

liquid to spray out of the bottle. 
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TIPS AND TROUBLESHOOTING 

 

Avoid leaving the SCOBY and kombucha in contact with metal for long durations as this               
may harm the colony, preventing it from growing, and the metal can potentially corrode as well. 

Avoid placing any vinegar near the SCOBY or kombucha. The bacteria in the SCOBY              
will be overrun and outcompeted, causing the Kombucha to become vinegar. 

Choose an organic kitchen towel over paper towel to cover the jar to avoid exposing the                
SCOBY to chemicals 

If you are under the impression that your SCOBY has molded, visit this website:              
https://www.kombuchakamp.com/kombucha-mold-information-and-pictures?fbclid=iwar0ejahx8
d21cn9xogsyrwh2y5mh4pfgtfqy36l6iosd96otfkrlx6h4q98 

 

 

 

 

Aftermath from the Microbiome Projects Hot Sauce Making Workshop 
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Recommended books 

Over the years I have read a lot of really great books on fermented foods, if this book peaked                   
your interest on the subject matter I highly recommend these books, Whisky the cat does as well! 

 

 

Whisky is here to help! 
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Books from top left 

Composting the Cheese Plate Authors: Brian Keyser & Leigh Friend 

A great book about what cheeses you should pair with to provide the ultimate dining experience,                
both to impress your friends and yourself! 

The Clever Gut Diet Cookbook Author: Claire Bailey 

A great introductory book for preparing meals that will make your gut microbiota smile, 150               
great and colourful recipes that reduce your intestinal distress as well as tasting good. 

How to Brew Author: John J, Palmer 

This is the quintessential book for creating the best beer possible, it is an awesome textbook                
filled with all the science and details you could only dream of when it comes to brewing. 

Yeast The practical Guide to Beer Fermentation  Authors: Chris White & Jamil Zainasheff 

If you find the heroes behind beer fermentation really interesting, then this is the book for you.                 
It’s a great book to give you the juicy details on all the things your yeast is doing and going                    
through during your beer fermentation. 
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The Art of Fermentation Author: Sandor Ellix Katz 

This is considered to be the holy grail of fermentation books; this encompasses almost every               
recipe you could ever want to try countless recipes alongside a load of scientific articles that                
explain why fermentation is great! 

The Homebrewer’s Handbook Author: Matthew Schaefer 

This is a nice book if you are just getting into beer making, I usually check it out sometimes                   
before bed because I find the pictures in it very appetizing.  

Homebrewing for Dummies Author: Marty Nachel 

This is the first book I have read about beer fermentation and what helped me get inspired to                  
embark on my beautiful journey of fermentation. This book is great because it offers a lot of user                  
experiences and great visual symbols to help guide you through the book. 

Wild Wine Making Author: Richard W. Bender 

I recently picked this book up and I got to say it’s cool. It gives out a ton of recipes for turning                      
all sorts of aesthetic food combinations into delicious wines, such as a tangerine-cayenne wine or               
a cannabis wine. 

 Bread Revolution  Author: Peter Reinhart 

If a name like Reinhart doesn’t make you think of delicious rye bread, then I’m not sure what                  
will. This is another book that will get you inspired to start making delicious bread, he provides                 
you with all the steps and tricks to ensure that you become a dough-va- king in no time! 

How Food Works DK Books 

If you are an aspiring food scientist or just really interested in the way food works then this is the                    
book for you. This book is filled with beautiful drawings and diagrams explaining everything              
you could need an introductory book to food science. 

Fermented Foods at Every Meal Author: Hayley Barisa Ryczak 

This book is great for once you have created a couple of fermented products as this shows you                  
some great pairing of foods. I highly recommend the recipe for overnight kefir chia oats as it’s a                  
great way to start your day! 

Clean Skin from Within Author: Trevor Cates 

A great book for learning about natural ways to make your skin healthy through the interior and                 
exterior methods. This book inspired me to set up a fermented skincare workshop with the               
Microbiome project and the McGill Brewing and Fermentation Club. 
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Brew the Foolproof Guide to Making World-Class Beer at Home Author: James 
Morton 

This is more of an intermediate brewing book, that isn’t as heavy as How to Brew but still                  
provides in great detail everything you need for the brewing process to go so well that your                 
friends will be throwing money at you to go and make more beer! 

 

Wine Folly Authors:  Madeline Puckette and Justin Hammack 

If you have any interest in wine at all, I highly recommend this book as it is the go to book for                      
many people taking their first steps to becoming  a wine connoisseur. (not in the pic) 
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